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MEETING OF JANUARY 4, 2022 

TO: Mayor and City Council 

THRU: Susan Norton, Chief of Staff 
Alison Jumper, Parks, Natural Resources and Cultural Affairs Director 

FROM: Lee Farmer, Recreation Superintendent 

DATE: December 13, 2021 

SUBJECT: RFP 21-08: Tennis Program Services 

RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends approval of an agreement with Ozark Tennis Academy, LLC (OTA) to administer 
tennis programs in 2022.  

BACKGROUND: 
Parks and Recreation worked with Purchasing on RFP 21-08 for the selection of a tennis instruction 
provider, and RFP 21-08 was sent to known tennis instruction providers in the area and publicly 
advertised on September 26, 2021.  The selection criteria were based on qualifications, experience, 
proposed work method, past performance, and proposed fees for services.  OTA was selected as the 
tennis instruction provider for Parks and Recreation tennis programs on November 29, 2021 by the RFP 
selection committee.   

DISCUSSION: 
Parks and Recreation will offer youth classes, group lessons, private lessons and camps in 
2022. Youth Classes will be offered seasonally in ten-week sessions on weekday evenings. 
OTA will also offer group and private lessons to players of all ages and skill levels. These 
lessons will be scheduled through Parks and Recreation facility reservation platform. OTA will 
also facilitate Tennis Camp as part of Parks and Recreation' s Be Active Summer Camp 
Program. Parks and Recreation will register all the participants through registration software, and OTA will 
receive monthly payments equaling 85% of program registration for the tennis instruction. 

BUDGET/STAFF IMPACT: 
The expense for these tennis instruction programs will be completely recouped with registration fees and 
instruction service fees will be funded through the Parks and Recreation General Fund Budget.   

Attachments: 
Staff Review Form 
RFP 21-08, Submittal – Ozark Tennis Academy 
RFP 21-08, Vote Tally 
Tennis Program Services Agreement 
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About Ozark Tennis Academy 

 

Ozark Tennis Academy was founded in January 2006 by Christy and Jared Ward, USPTA Elite 

teaching professionals. In 2021, OTA was acquired by Carmen De Genaro, Matias De Genaro 

and Beau Basham.  For the first half of its existence, it was exclusively junior-based, becoming 

one of the powerhouse programs in the state of Arkansas.  Over 50 of their students have been 

ranked in the top 10 in the state, while more than 20 have cracked the top 100 in the Southern 

Section. They have also coached over 30 individual state champions, and currently have 3 

Nationally ranked.  

 

In 2011, OTA was chosen to direct the Bentonville Parks and Recreation program out of the 

newly built Memorial Park Tennis Complex.  This expansion has seen them run adult and 

junior programs for every experience level, host USTA tournaments, and manage an ever-

growing staff of highly respected coaches, including Matias De Genaro and Beau Basham.  

Matias took over as Director and Beau as Head Pro in 2016, continuing to lead OTA and the 

City of Bentonville forward with the same focus on community that has been at the heart of 

their programs for over a decade. 



 

 

Ozark Tennis Academy Team for City of Fayetteville Tennis Complex 

 

Carmen De Genaro – Management Executive/Communications Coordinator 

Site Director and High Performance Coach – Matias De Genaro 

Site Director and Head Coach- Beau Basham 

Staff Pros – John Doohan, Matt Tabler, Ben Allison, Rodrigo Martinez and Seth Grady 

Ozark Tennis Academy Owners – Carmen and Matias De Genaro, and Beau Basham 

Advisors: Juan Pablo Vidour, Christy and Jared Ward  

 

Matias De Genaro joined the OTA family in 2015.  

Originally from Argentina, he spent 9 years coaching in 

Spain, the last five as the Director of Tennis at Club de 

Campo Santa Barbara.  He played professionally, 

reaching ATP rankings of 845 in singles and 624 in 

doubles.  Since his playing career ended, he has been a 

training partner for 2 players who are currently ranked 

in the Top 100 in the world (and another in the Top 135) 

and have played in Grand Slam Tournaments.  

 

As a coach certified in both the Spanish system (RPT) 

and as a USPTA Elite Professional, he has worked with 

a woman who reached WTA rankings of 591 in singles 

and 535 in doubles. When he left Spain, Matias was 

coaching the #1 ranked U14 boy in the country, the #15 

ranked U16 boy, and the #77 ranked U16 boy. 

 

 



Currently, he is the lead coach for some 

players who are top 100 in the Southern 

Section:   

 

- Darby Allison – 67 in Girls 14s  

 

- Mercedes Merino – 35 in Girls 12s 

 

- Hayden Shoemake – 29 in Boys 16s 

(Currently playing tennis at Citadel 

University at South Carolina) 

 

- Brooke Killingsworth – 2 in Girls 16s, 

Top 72 in the country (Currently 

playing tennis at Wake Forest 

University at North Carolina) 

 

This success has helped Ozark Tennis Academy program become recognized as one of the top 

junior programs in the South.   

 

Beau Basham is the longest tenured OTA coach on staff, joining as 

an assistant in 2013.  He was one of the top ranked juniors in 

Arkansas growing up and ranked Top 50 in the Southern Section.  

He went on to play for the University of Arkansas – Ft. Smith on a 

full scholarship.  Upon finishing his playing career, he 

immediately began to work as a teaching professional.  Prior to 

joining the OTA family, he was coaching at the Central Arkansas 

Junior Tennis Academy, where he not only taught lessons and 

drills, but also traveled with junior players all over the South.   

 

He arrived at OTA as an assistant, quickly rose to one of the lead 

coaches, before taking on Head Pro duties when Jared and Christy 

handed over the reins of the program.  Beau has been connected to 

the growth of the Bentonville Parks and Recreation program in a 

major way, and his continued efforts have provided a link to 

OTA’s past, while guiding the Bentonville Parks and Recreation 

program into an increasingly brighter future. 

 

For a program to experience the type of growth that the Fayetteville Parks and Recreation has 

seen, there has to be a high degree of professional expertise.  As importantly, however, is a 

corresponding level of organization that allows those coaching abilities to shine.  With the OTA 

team, there is an impressive infrastructure already in place: Matias, Beau and Carmen manage 

the staff, schedule, and program direction, while John, and Matt have all had integral 



instruction roles.  Ben runs the summer camps, Carmen keeps players (and parents) informed, 

does the books and – along with Matias and Beau – lends counsel on topics ranging from 

program direction to scheduling to staff management.   

 

While Matias and Beau have provided the leadership and structure to allow the program to 

flourish, it has truly been a team effort, and every current member of the staff has contributed.  

Considering the experience and familiarity that each has with the Parks and Recreation 

program, there is simply no other teaching professional (or team of professionals) more 

equipped to continue the success at Fayetteville.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Proposed Programming 

 

 

Adult Tennis:  

- Playing opportunities through leagues, USTA Team Tennis (matches and optional team 

practices), USTA tournaments, and open play. 

- Training options through group drills and private (or semi-private) lessons. 

- Health and fitness with Cardio Tennis. 

 

Beginner/Intermediate Junior Tennis: 

- Full spectrum of age division lessons, utilizing the ROGY training methods as 

recommended by the United States Tennis Association (USTA). 

o 4-5 year olds – Foam or Red ball, 36’ court 

o 6-8 year olds – Red ball, 36’ court 

o 9-10 year olds – Orange ball, 60’ court 

o 11+ year olds – Green or Yellow ball, 72’ court 

- Playing options through USTA Junior Team Tennis and open play. 

- Fun events such as summer camps, socials, and other special events. 

 

 

 

 

Advanced Junior Tennis: 

- This covers more advanced tournament (or tournament prep) players from ages 6-18.  It 

incorporates the same USTA system, but with more vigorous training and playing 

schedules. 

- The bulk of playing opportunities for this level of player requires traveling to various 

areas of the state/South. 

- Still includes fun events such as summer camps, socials, and other special events. 

 

Camps: 

 

- Spring Break Camp 

- Summer Camps: 

1. June 27-30 

2. July 18-21 

 

Pickleball: 

- Pickleball is a paddle/racquet sport that combines the elements of badminton, tennis 

and ping-pong. The game is easy for beginners to learn. 

- Leagues  

- Tournaments 

- Privates 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Court Usage 

 

The basic premise is to work with the existing structure, while continuing to grow the program 

to reflect the needs of an evolving Wilson Park community.  This is a peak-season schedule; the 

winter session – and Sundays throughout the year – will include daily Open/Reserved court 

time, Team Tennis (adult and/or junior), and drills/lessons for both Adults and Juniors.  

Reserved court time will generally be for USTA Adult Team Tennis. 

 

School year (Late March-May & Late August-October) 

 

Monday-Friday: 

7am-3pm – Adult time almost exclusively – leagues, USTA Team Tennis, lessons, drills, Cardio 

Tennis, open and reserved play 

 

3-6pm – Junior Time almost exclusively – Beginner through Advanced drills and lessons 

 

6-8:30pm – Blend of programming, to include Open/Reserved court time, Adult leagues, and 

drills/lessons for both Adults and Juniors 

 

Saturday: 

7am-8:30pm – Blend of programming, to include Open/Reserved court time, Team Tennis 

(adult and/or junior), and drills/lessons for both Adults and Juniors  

 

 

Summer (June-Late August) 

 

Monday-Saturday: 

 

7am-1pm – Blend of programming, to include Open/Reserved court time, Adult Leagues, Team 

Tennis (adult and/or junior), and drills/lessons for both Adults and Juniors; and camps. 

 

1pm-5pm – Open play almost exclusively 

 

5-8:30pm – Blend of programming, to include Open/Reserved court time, Adult Leagues, Team 

Tennis (adult and/or junior), and drills/lessons for both Adults and Juniors  

 

 

 

 



Sundays (Late March-October) 

 

7am-8:30pm – Blend of programming, to include Open/Reserved court time, Team Tennis 

(adult and/or junior), and drills/lessons for both Adults and Juniors  

 

 

 

Split for Program 

 

OTA  

- 90% of gross profit for all oncourt programming (lessons, drills, and leagues) 

- 90% of net profit for tournaments and camps 

- Responsible for teaching materials (balls, baskets, teaching aids, etc) and payment for 

coaches 

- Lessons, drills and leagues can be based off of the charge to the customer, but 

tournaments and camps require prizes, awards, food, and additional staff, so they need 

to be split after the costs are calculated 

 

Fayetteville Parks and Recreation  

- 10% of gross profit for all oncourt programming (lessons, drills, and leagues) 

- 10% of net profit for tournaments and camps 

 

Behind the numbers 

 

Here is an important amount to consider: 

 

- $0 – Amount the City of Fayetteville would have to pay for a complete coaching team. 

 

 

OTA’s capacity to teach multiple lessons/drills is very large and limitless.  We have always 

been able to keep up with demand no matter how large a task or growth of a program.  

 

In addition, the numbers for the Fayetteville Parks and Recreation program have continued to 

grow year after year with Ozark Tennis Academy running it. Junior drills, adult drills, summer 

camps, and private lessons are just some of the options that we are continuing to offer year after 

year. 

 

In the end, with Matias and Beau continuing to oversee operations, and with the staff 

responsible for those numbers returning intact, Ozark Tennis Academy is the only team that can 

claim to continue the success of the Tennis Complex program and have the empirical data to 

support that claim. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why Ozark Tennis Academy? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First and foremost, we are a team.  Carmen De Genaro, Matias De Genaro and Beau Basham 

oversee the entire company. Matias is the Director and lead High Performance coach, Beau is 

the Director and Head Pro, Ben runs summer camps (and younger juniors year-round), Carmen 

is our management executive and communications coordinator while Matt, and John, have all 

been with the program for a minimum of 5 years. Recently we added Rodrigo Martinez to our 

team. When the program grows – or coaches move on – and more help is needed, Parks and 

Recreation will not have a moment of concern, as we will always make sure that we are staffed 

with capable and qualified coaches that meet city approval. 

 

We are professional.  Our coaches understand that players come to us because we have a good 

reputation.  We have a good reputation not just because of our level of expertise, but also 

because we are on time, dependable, and customer service oriented.   



 

We are knowledgeable.  All our permanent staff have at the very least played collegiate tennis.  

More importantly – because good players have not always proven to be good coaches – 5 of our 

coaches have gone through the USPTA certification.  Some programs lean on club level players, 

former/current high school players, or even former college players with no coaching credentials 

to run their programs, but we have higher expectations for OTA. 

 

We are fun.  While we take our jobs seriously and want to do the best we can to help our 

players each and every time we step onto the court, we also strive to remember one very 

important thing: tennis is a game!  We enjoy each other, we enjoy our jobs, and that enthusiasm 

spills over, helping create a welcoming, open environment. 

 

Parting Shot 

 

The Mission Statement on our website reads: 

 

At OTA, we are Family.  We work hard and manage our time to reach our goals.  We have 

FUN!  We believe in ourselves, our teammates, and the OTA Way.  We give ourselves space to 

dream. And then we put our dreams into action. 

 

So yes, we are an expert, professional, fun-loving team.  But above all we value family.  It starts 

with our coaches, extends to our players, and ends up creating a community that has meaning.   

 

Building this type of community at the Memorial Park Tennis Complex has been significant to 

our program and carries more meaning for us than it would for others.  For all of the coaches, 

the relationships developed with each other and all of our players is very real and incredibly 

important.   

 

For us, Northwest Arkansas is not just a place to work – it’s home. 

 

Family.  Hard work.  Fun.  Belief.  Dreams.  Action.  It is the OTA Way. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ozark Tennis Academy Staff Bios 

 

 

 

 

Originally from Argentina, Matias has spent 9 years coaching in Spain, 

the last five at Club de Campo Santa Barbara.  He played professionally, 

reaching ATP rankings of 845 in singles and 624 in doubles.  Since his 

playing career ended, he has been a training partner for 2 players who are 

currently ranked in the Top 100 in the world (and another in the Top 135), 

and have played in Grand Slam Tournaments.   

 

As a coach certified in both the Spanish system (RPT) and as a USPTA 

Elite Professional, he has worked with a woman who reached WTA 

rankings of 591 in singles and 535 in doubles.  When he left Spain, Matias 

was coaching the #1 ranked U14 boy in the country, the #15 ranked U16 

boy, and the #77 ranked U16 boy.   

 

 

Beau Basham was one of the top ranked juniors in Arkansas, and 

ranked Top 50 in the Southern Section.  Like Christy, he was the 

recipient of the Hershal Friday Award presented by the Arkansas 

Tennis Association to the top junior in the state.  He went on to play 

for the University of Arkansas – Ft. Smith on a full scholarship.   

 

Upon finishing his playing career, he immediately began a career as 

a teaching professional.  Beau has taught players of all ages as a 

teaching pro at Fort Smith Athletic Club and Fianna Hills Country 

Club.  He also taught for a summer in Maine at Camp Mataponi, as 

well as a summer in New South Wales, Australia under former 

Arkansas National Champion Peter Doohan.  Prior to joining the 

OTA family, he was coaching at the Central Arkansas Junior Tennis 

Academy, where he not only taught lessons and drills, but also 

traveled with junior players all over the South. 

 



 

Matt Tabler hails from an entire OTA family!  

Older brother Martin and younger sister Mallory 

also came through the program, both top-ranked 

Arkansas juniors who went on to play college 

tennis.  Matt was a 3-time state champion at BHS, 

winning the 7A doubles title as a sophomore, and 

the overall doubles title as a senior.  He attended 

UA-Ft Smith, where he was named All-Conference 

as a freshman.  In addition to being an OTA 

summer coach, Matt has taught 3 years at the Tiger 

Tennis Academy at Ouachita Baptist University. 

 

 

John Doohan has been playing tennis his whole life after being 

trained by his father, Peter Doohan, who is the 1982 NCAA Doubles 

National Champion. John was the top ranked 18s junior in both 

singles and doubles. In 2011, John was ranked number 1 Arkansas 

Men’s Open Doubles. John currently holds an NTRP of 5.0. 

 

John has taught junior and adult drills as well as summer camps for 

Pinnacle Country Club in Rogers Arkansas and the Nelson Bay 

Tennis Center in New South Wales, Australia, before joining the 

tennis staff for Bentonville Parks and Recreation. John has also spent 

time as an assistant Pro at the Fianna Hills Country Club and the 

Fort Smith Country Club teaching private tennis lessons to all ages.  

 

 

 

Ben Allison played collegiate tennis at Hardin Simmons 

University, Abilene Texas, prior to joining the US Navy in 

1994.  He has an Undergraduate Degree in Elementary 

Education from West Texas A&M University and a Masters 

Degree in Education Administration from Wayland Baptist 

University.  Ben coached for 10 years in Texas and Colorado, 

winning multiple Regional and State Tennis Titles at the High 

School level (both in Teams and Individuals competition).  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 Seth Grady attended Missouri Baptist University in 

the fall of 2017. Started playing as a freshman and 

played all 3 years while he was there. During his last 

year, he was team captain, and lead his team to semi 

finals in their regional conference.  

Prior to attending college, Seth trained at Ozark 

Tennis Academy under Beau and Matias. He has 

been playing tennis for the last 8 years and have a lot 

of experience and expertise to share.  

 

 

 

Rodrigo Martinez was born in Argentina where he 

coached, mentored and volunteer in different tennis 

academies: 

-Anguilla Tennis Academy as a Summer Instructor / 

Mentor 

Olivos Tennis Club Buenos Aires, Argentina 

-Don Torcuato Tennis Don Torcuato, Argentina - 

Alejandro Echague 

He also coached in Venezuela and Brasil: 

-Altamira Tennis Club Caracas, Venezuela - Jorge 

Andrews 

-Esporte Clube Pinheiros Sao Paolo, Brasil - Armando 

Cornejo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Carmen De Genaro is responsible for 

the day in, day out operations of Ozark Tennis Academy. Her tasks include communicating 

with coaches, coordinating and scheduling lessons, as well as, answering emails/calls about 

programming. Carmen also handles all billing, invoicing, and accounting for the business. Her 

education is business focused and has helped prepare her to carry out the many roles of her 

position. As the general liaison for OTA, Carmen’s love of helping people shines through in her 

daily interactions with players and parents. She is a “jack of all trades” and is dedicated to 

managing OTA with passion and enthusiasm! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Advisors 

 

Juan Pablo Vidour 

Academy and Tennis Director JP Vidour was born and raised in Rosario, Argentina.  During his 

tennis career, he was ranked Top 20th Junior Player in Argentina.  He toured South America 

and Europe playing ITF futures events.  After his tennis travels in Europe, he was awarded a 

full tennis scholarship to Shorter University where he served as Captain of the Men’s Tennis 

team.  His highest ranking in college was 15th in the nation, and he was awarded All 

American.  He received a B.A and MBA degree from Shorter.  He is a highly qualified USPTA 

certified Level 1 coach and certified in Sports Science.  For the last 13 years, JP has developed 

top level Jr. Players in Georgia many of which have gone on to play at the college/pro level. 

Christy and Jared Ward 

Christy and Jared will continue to be involved as consultants. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Matias De Genaro 

Certifications 2015                             USPTA Elite Certification    

2015                             RPT Certification (Spain) 

 

Professional 

experience 

2005-2009  Club de Campo Santa Bárbara   Valencia, Spain 
Staff Pro  

▪ Organized and taught adult clinics. 
▪ Taught private lessons to all ages. 
 
2000-2015   Escuela de Tenis del Club de Campo Santa Bárbara 

Director 

▪ Create lesson plans and lesson schedules for all players and coaches 
▪ Travel to tournaments all over the country 
▪ Manage staff to cover all programming, including any and all necessary 
training 

 
Individual Coach 

▪ Jenny Kryvoruchko´s private coach (Ranking WTA 650) during 2009 and 
2010 
▪ Pablo Caffarena´s private coach (Spanish Absolute Ranking 600) 2011-
2015 

 
2015-present     Ozark Tennis Academy/Bentonville Parks & Rec       
Bentonville, AR 

Director 

▪ Teach private lessons and group drills to all ages. 
▪ Create lesson plans and lesson schedules for entire program 

▪ Travel to tournaments all over the country 
▪ Manage and train staff  
 

Individual Coach 

▪ Brooke Killingsworth – #2 in Southerns Girls 16s, #72 Nationally 

▪ Hayden Shoemake – #36 in Southerns Girls 16s, #932 Nationally 
▪ Darby Brandon – #36 in Southerns Girls 12s, #258 Nationally 

 

Playing Experience 

 
 

▪ Ranking ATP singles: 865 
▪ Ranking ATP doubles: 624 
▪ Played International Club Tennis for: 
Argentina: Club Harrods Gath y Chaves (2002) 



Club Banco Provincia (2003) 
France: Sarcelles Tennis Club (de 2004 a 2007) 
La Roche Posay (2008) 
Italy: Club River, Venecia. (2008) 
 
 
 

 

 

Beau Basham 

Education 
2006 - 2009 Alma High School Alma, AR 
 

2009 - 2011            University of Arkansas- Fort Smith          Fort Smith, AR 

 

Business Major  

2011 - 2013                     University of Arkansas                    Fayetteville, AR 

 

Certifications 

 

2016                             USPTA Professional  Certification              

 

Professional 

experience 2008 – 2009       Fort Smith Athletic Club       Fort Smith, AR 
Assistant Pro  

▪ Taught junior clinics. 
▪ Taught private lessons to all ages. 
 

 
2010-2011         Fianna Hills Country Club           Fort Smith, AR 
Head Pro Assistant 

▪ Helped organize and run junior camps  
▪ Taught private and group lessons to all ages 
 

 
Summer 2012   Nelson Bay Country Club       NSW, Australia 

Head Pro Assistant 

▪ In charge of court maintence 

▪ Taught high level juniors. 
▪ Helped run social events. 



▪ Taught adult lessons. 
 

 
 
 
2012-2013   Central Arkansas Tennis Academy  Little Rock, AR 

Head Coach 

▪ Taught advanced junior lessons and clinics 

▪ Traveled with juniors to tournaments all across the South 

 
2013-2016   Ozark Tennis Academy   Bentonville, AR 

Coach 

▪ Taught adult and junior clinics 
▪ Taught adult and junior privates 
▪ Traveled across the South with advanced juniors 
▪ In charge of junior clinics at local schools and parks  
 

2016-Present   Ozark Tennis Academy   Bentonville, AR 

Co-Director 

▪ In charge of running USTA adult and junior tournaments. 
▪ Help manage coaching staff and lesson plans. 
▪ Help with the scheduling of all programming. 
▪ Teach adults and juniors of all ages. 
 
 
 

 

Playing Experience 

 
 

▪ Part of a state championship team for Alma High School, won state singles 
titles his freshman & senior year.  
▪ In USTA play he was ranked #1 in the state in 18s in singles. He reached 
top 50 in the South his last year of junior tennis.  
▪ In 2009 he won the Hershal Friday Award, the highest award in Arkansas 
junior tennis.  
▪ Full scholarship to University of Arkansas-Fort Smith. Where he played #2 
and #3 singles as a sophomore, before transferring to the University of 
Arkansas to focus on academics. 
▪ NTRP 5.0 
 
 
 

References  
Randy Hollis, Owner of  Fort Smith Athletic Club- 918-906-3667 
 



Peter Doohan, Former NCAA national champion. Reached #1 ATP ranking in 
doubles and top 50 in the world in singles. 
011-61-466-626-943 
 
Bryan Colton, Owner of Central Arkansas Tennis Academy and Stuttgart 
Tennis Academy – 870-405-7697 
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